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Hi,

This is my design portfolio, within this document 
there are a range of university projects, side 
projects as well as some personal creative ideas 
and designs. If you would like to see these projects 
in more detail or look at my other projects, they’re 
available here:

www.jakedc0.wixsite.com/portfolio

Thank you for viewing

Jake 



35.
With the current direction of the camera market 
becoming fully digital, 35 hopes to re-imagine and 
reignite the 35mm SLR film camera. Currently, more 
photographers are picking up and using old film 
cameras due to the unique look of each photo and 
no digital distraction. Having limited exposures 
makes the user think more when shooting thus 
enhancing the photographer’s knowledge and 
skill. As film cameras are mainly available through 
second hand retailers and fully digital compact 
cameras are replicating the vintage look, 35 tries 
to rethink and modernise the film camera to suit the 
current market and trends.

The aim for 35 was to get young photography 
enthusiasts to try a new method of capturing photos 
to help improve and develop their skills as well as 
allowing them to personalise their product. As the 
majority of the camera market follows the same 
material and colour palette, 35 allows for the user 
to choose a variety of colours for the grip, body 
and small details to allow the product to merge into 
their personal style and aesthetic and give them an 
overall sense of attachment to their camera.
 





35. 002
For New Designers, my head lecturer wanted to create another design for project 
35, this was to make the model brighter and stand out more. This was a task due to 
having a two-week deadline to re-design, model, 3D print, paint and assemble the 
new model.

The new 35 cameras have been designed with a more intuitive layout for the 
controls and a simpler overall form. The features mimic the previous design, with the 
interchangeable lens system, customisable coloured touch. However, this has been 
designed to have a built-in battery, powered through a USB-C cable.

The two concepts shown were 
designed, modelled and rendered in 
solid works and key shot. I prefer this 
design as it is more compact, minimal 
and the colour aspect would be easier 
for a user to change and interact with.

At New Designers I gain a lot 
of attention from a range of 
photographers, design professionals 
and the general public. This was 
due to either people having a history 
with film or the vintage cameras or a 
general interest in the project and the 
concept. I did talk with Jason Bradbury 
about the project as he loved the idea 
of film photography being revived. 
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B1.
Partnered with Astro lighting, I was 
asked to design a collection of lighting 
solutions for a hotel suite. Astro’s 
design ethos has stayed the same since 
they started, “Good design demands 
simplicity” therefore the products being 
designed had to fit within this ethos.
 
The final outcome of this brief was a 
collection containing a floor, desk, wall 
and pendant light. 

The design of this light is very simple 
and has a minimal aesthetic to it, the 
main aspects of this design are the 
geometric attributes within both the 
shade and neck. The shade of the 
product is a complicated part due to 
it having die-casted fixings within the 
shade and an injection molded diffuser, 
due to this the same sized shade and 
diffuser has been designed to be used 
across the whole collection. Another 
advantage to this is it allows Astro to 
continue and expand the collection 
by switching up the bodies of each 
product.





This was a short project branding and packaging project I 
did for a friend, The brand JACK foods produces a range of 
cooking sauces and needed a brand identity, working with the 
client I came up with these designs.
 
The labels have been designed with selected colour to 
represent the location which inspired them as well as to make 
them pop and be eye-catching. I also laid out, took and edited 
the photos of the ingredients used as the base of the labels. 

J.A.C.K 
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Nutritional information
Per 100g

1.35 
8.4 

68.02 
13.78 
2.85 
6.95 
179
740

1.62 
10.86 

0.7 
3.55 
2.3 
3.4 

0.87 
2.18

Nitrogen
Protein
Moisture
Total Fat
Ash
Carbohydrate by Diff
Energy kcal
Energy kJ
Saturates
Monounsaturates
Polyunsaturates
Av. Carbohydrate
Sugars
Dietary Fibre
Sodium
Sodium as Salt

Typical Values

Ingredients: 
Allergens shown in Bold

Water, Peanuts, Ginger, Onions, 
Chillies, Seasoning, Modified 
maze Starch, Salt, Preservatives, 
Potassium Sorbate, E 150d, 
Paprika, Celery, Mustard, Cumin

190GMade in the UK

INSPIRED BY JAMAICA

BBQ  •  MARINADE  •  DIP

JERK
Nutritional information

Per 100g
0.43
2.7

58.12
6.41
8.63

24.14
162
679

0.66
2.02
3.46

22.32
22.3
2.1

2.99
7.48

Nitrogen
Protein
Moisture
Total Fat
Ash
Carbohydrate by Diff
Energy kcal
Energy kJ
Saturates
Monounsaturates
Polyunsaturates
Av. Carbohydrate
Sugars
Dietary Fibre
Sodium
Sodium as Salt

Typical Values

Ingredients: 
Allergens shown in Bold

Water,Tomato Puree,Soy 
Sauce,Sugar, Vinegar, Onions, 
Sun flower Oil, Scotch, bonnet 
Pepper, Ginger, Spring Onions, 
Garlic, Pimento, Thyme, 
Seasoning, Mustard, Celery, Salt

190GMade in the UK

Nutritional information
Per 100g

0.48
3

27.99
7.76
3.88

57.37
307

1292
4.68
2.49
0.25

54.97
46.5
2.4

1.24
3.1

Nitrogen
Protein
Moisture
Total Fat
Ash
Carbohydrate by Diff
Energy kcal
Energy kJ
Saturates
Monounsaturates
Polyunsaturates
Av. Carbohydrate
Sugars
Dietary Fibre
Sodium
Sodium as Salt

Typical Values

Ingredients: 
Allergens shown in Bold

Water, 70% Dark Chocolate 
Unbranded, Cane Sugar, Soy 
Sauce, Chillies, Modified Maize 
Starch, Salt , Potassium Sorbate, 
E150d, Paprika, Cumin, Celery, 
Mustard

190GMade in the UK

Nutritional information
Per 100g

0.19
1.2

72.51
2.13
6.06
18.1

94
398

0.93
0.82
0.26
17.1
14.3

1
2.04
5.1

Nitrogen
Protein
Moisture
Total Fat
Ash
Carbohydrate by Diff
Energy kcal
Energy kJ
Saturates
Monounsaturates
Polyunsaturates
Av. Carbohydrate
Sugars
Dietary Fibre
Sodium
Sodium as Salt

Typical Values

Ingredients: 
Allergens shown in Bold

Water, Vinegar, Onions, Carrots, 
Red bell peppers, Green bell 
peppers, Yellow bell peppers, 
Scotch Bonnet, Garlic, Sugar, 
Pimentos, Spring Onions, Thyme, 
Corn Flour, Paprika, Cumin, Celery, 
Mustard

190GMade in the UK
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Passion to 
Inspire 

Passion to Inspire is a non profit organization based within 
the catering industry, alone they have raised over £15,000 for 
a range of charities. They also work with colleges, employers 
and producers to help give the next generation of the 
hospitality industry the best chance of success.

I am a photographer for Passion to Inspire, this involves 
me going to events across the country, meeting the people 
behind the scenes and sharing imagery on social media. my 
work has also been featured on The Caterer 

@Passion2inspire



POT. This project was a short project I set myself, the main aim for this project was to design a range of 
product which all had similar visual language and then using keyshot to bring the ideas to life. I’m 
currently new to using this visual software. The range of products have been designed while researching 
into current design trends to create an aesthetically please design and colour rang. 

As this was only a week project I may revisit it in the future to further develop and make a physical 
product.

Starting out as a one week 3D model and render project ‘TRAY’ has been developed and refined into a 
viable product and may be made into a working product in the future.

Tray has been designed to act as a home station for a users personal items, such as, wallet, keys, 
change, pens etc. However it has also been designed with a wireless charger with a built in battery 
bank to charge a users phone even without a power lead

TRAY.



STOOL. As my course was mainly focused on commercial and 
industrial design I am now taking time to design and develop 
my own furniture projects. One of the criteria I set myself was 
to use a range of making methods to produce models, ideas 
as well as a final product. For this project I will be looking 
into current trends and brands to fit this product in.

Disclaimer:

This project is still being worked on, this is the reason as to 
why it looks unfinished. However I wanted to show my current 
project and images will be regularly uploaded to the ‘Stool” 
page on my website. 





This project was inspired by the lighting brand Gantri, this 
company produce 3D printed lighting solutions making them fully 
sustainable products. Due to the versatility of using 3D printing 
as a manufacturing method a large range of their products have 
obscure and interesting designs and forms 

For my product I have combined both a tray and a soft area light 
allowing a user to place any pocket items such as; keys, pens, 
change and glasses at the base of the light. The overall form and 
construction has been designed to fit within the brands, Gantri, 
aesthetic  

I have however further developed this product to have a lantern 
feature. The light would be easily removed allowing the user to 
carry the light around via the handle, there would be a battery 
placed within the top cap to store power. 

I am planning on printing this to make a working product. 

Beacon.




